10 top tips on how to relieve stress and pain.
All of these tips will relieve stress and pain. I recommend that you start doing some of
them every day and try all of them at least once. Let me know what happens by writing a
thought on Pondera or emailing me fiona@realenergy4all.com
!

Move your body regularly

!

Eat less sugar

!

Go for a walk every day

!

Eat less processed food

!

Do something New

!

Drink less coffee and caffein

!

Get out in Nature every day

!

Go to the top of a hill that has a vast views

!

Do something different / Change your routine

!

Challenge yourself

1). Move your body regularly:
Do not spend more than 30 minutes doing the same thing get up and move differently,
even if for only 30 seconds than continue what you were doing.
The bigger the
movements the better.
2). Eat less sugar:
Eating sugar increase the sugar level in your blood which can stimulate the stress
hormone cortisol and causes anxiety, irritation and sudden mood changes.
3). Go for a walk every day:
Even if it is only for 10 minutes and build up to the Department of Health recommendations
of 25 minutes of brisk walking a day. I would recommend also walking for 45minutes once
or twice a per week
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4). Eat less processed food:
When food is processed much of the foods natural vitamins and minerals are lost in the
process. Processed food often contains added sugar and fat.
5). Do something New:
That you have never done before. This can be anything from going to the cinema by
yourself, going to the theater, to visiting a foreign country.
6). Drink less coffee and caffein:
This includes Coke and energy drinks. Caffeine causes heart permutations, anxiety,
irritability, mood changes and adds to stress levels. It can also cause you to be
ungrounded, confused and stressed.
7). Get out in Nature every day:
Your local park will do. At least once per week try to go to the woods or an expanse of
water - lake / canal / river / ocean.
8). Go to the top of a hill that has a vast views.
This will help you gain a different perspective and clear your mind. For further information
go to http://realenergy4all.com/do-you-feel-boxed-in-trapped-confused/
9). Do something different / Change your routine.
An old saying is a change is as good as a rest. You will be surprised at how freeing and
stimulating this can be.
10). Challenge yourself.
This can be doing something different, as this can be a challenge for some people to
writing a book or running 5km.
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